
MEET® FOOD SERVICE 
COOKING INSTRUCTIONS

Tenders

MEET® Tenders have a lovely texture and good yellow colour. They are

the perfect partner for favourite dishes like tandoori curry and rice, sweet

and sour or satay stir-fry and pasta bake.

Fry pan: From frozen heat in a medium heat pan, use spray oil or 20ml of oil of your

choice. Place required amount of MEET® Tenders in the pan and sauté for 5 minutes.

Swap it in your recipes saving you time on cooking but giving you great consistency in

texture and flavour.

From thaw heat in a medium heat pan, use spray oil or 20ml of oil of your choice. Place

required amount of MEET® Tenders in the pan and sauté for 2- 3 minutes. Swap it in

your recipes saving you time on cooking but giving you great consistency in texture and

flavour.

Sous vide: Vac-pac the required amount of MEET® Tenders in a bag. You can add in a

required sauce as well. Seal the bag and place in water bath from 56- 58 °C for up to 4

hours. Great for wet dishes.

Combi oven : For best results place required amount of MEET® Tenders in oven tray or

pan. Place on combined steam / heat mode. Medium fan force. Cook for 4- 5 mins. Use

in dishes as required.

Bratt pan : Turn on bratt pan to a medium heat. Use oil and heat up, add in required

MEET® Tenders to the pan and using a paddle to stir through. 2- 3 minutes and sauté to

golden brown. Add in required sauce or vegetable.

Grill: On a medium high – heat from frozen, place MEET® Tenders on grill and turn

occasionally and evenly cooked about 2- 3 minutes. Do not allow to burn. Use in

sandwiches or for function food with a dipping sauce.



MEET® FOOD SERVICE 
COOKING INSTRUCTIONS

Strips

MEET® Strips have a fantastic umami savoury note and caramelise to a

nice brown crisp and are the perfect partner for favourite dishes like

stroganoff, black bean and vegetable stir fry or bourguignon casserole.

Fry pan: From frozen heat in a medium heat pan, use spray oil or 20ml of oil of your

choice. Place required amount of MEET® Strips in the pan and sauté for 5 minutes. Swap

it in your recipes saving you time on cooking but giving you great consistency in texture

and flavour.

From thaw heat in a medium heat pan, use spray oil or 20ml of oil of your choice. Place

required amount of MEET® Strips in the pan and sauté for 2- 3 minutes. Swap it in your

recipes saving you time on cooking but giving you great consistency in texture and

flavour.

Sous vide: Vac-pac the required amount of MEET® Strips in a bag. You can add in a

required sauce as well. Seal the bag and place in water bath from 56- 58 °C for up to 4

hours. Great for wet dishes.

Combi oven : For best results place required amount of MEET® Strips in oven tray or

pan. Place on combined steam / heat mode, medium fan force. Cook for 4- 5 mins. Use

in dishes as required.

Bratt pan : Turn on bratt pan to a medium heat. Use oil and heat up, add in required

MEET® Strips to the pan and using a paddle to stir through for 2- 3 and sauté to golden

brown. Add in required sauce or vegetable.

Grill: On a medium high – heat from frozen, place MEET® Strips on grill and turn

occasionally and evenly cooked about 2- 3 minutes. Do not allow to burn. Use in

sandwiches or for function food with a dipping sauce
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Burgers

MEET® Burgers are truly a great tasting burger. Perfect for a toasted milk

or brioche style bun. They cook beautifully on the BBQ and will have your

guests talking. Must be fully cooked to centre temperature of 70°C. If

product is thawed, halve the following cooking times.

Bratt pan : Turn on bratt pan to medium heat. Use oil and heat up, place MEET®
Burgers across the base of the heating plate to the pan and cook for two minutes
one side and turn over to cook for a further two minutes. Once cooked take out of
bratt pan and place on a tray ready for serving.

Grill: On a medium-high – heat from frozen, place MEET® Burgers on the grill and
cook for 3 mins one side and then turn over and cook for a further 3 mins. Ready to
go on a burger bun with your favourite sauce and condiments.

Hot plate / frypan: Cook from frozen for 5 minutes per side on a hot plate or frypan.

Conventional oven: Cook from frozen for 20 minutes at 200°C.

Combi oven: For best results place required amount of burgers evenly spaced on oven

tray. Place on combined steam / heat mode. Medium fan force. Cook for 4- 5 mins.

Serve as is or on burger buns.
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Meetballs

MEET® Meetballs the ultimate comfort food. With a rich delectable 

flavour these ‘meet’balls will be the envy of any dish.

Fry Pan: Heat the oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add the MEET® Meetballs. 

Cook, turning, for 5 mins or until brown all over. Add desired sauce

Conventional Oven: Preheat oven to 200°C. Place Meetballs on lightly greased 

oven tray and cook for 15-20 minutes, turning once. 

Fan Forced Oven: Preheat oven to 200°C. Place Meetballs on lightly greased oven 

tray and cook for 10-15 minutes, turning once. 

Deep Fry: Preheat oil to 180°C. Place a small quantity of Meetballs in fryer basket 

and cook for approximately 2.5-3 minutes. Drain carefully onto paper towelling
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Mince

MEET® Mince is a versatile ingredient that can be used in many dishes 

with a nice homestyle tomato note. It’s the perfect partner for family 

favourites  like lasagne, tex-mex chilli con carne or Mexican tacos or 

quesadillas.

Fry pan or bratt pan: Heat oil in a frying pan or bratt pan over medium-high heat. 

Add MEET® Mince and cook, stirring with a wooden spoon or spatula to break up 

mince, for 3 to 4 minutes or until browned. Add your other ingredients or sauces as 

per your recipes . Reduce heat to medium-low. Simmer for 5 minutes.

Combi oven: Can be used in combi oven or steamer by placing in bain-marie tray 

and use combination heat / steam function and cook for 3 mins break up mince with 

wood spoon.
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Nuggets

MEET® Nuggets are a great side option for burger and chips. Our nuggets

are the real deal, you’ll struggle to tell the difference. Even your harshest

critics will love them!

Conventional oven: Preheat oven to 200°C. Place MEET® Nuggets on lightly

greased oven tray and cook for 15-20 minutes, turning once.

Fan forced oven: Preheat oven to 200°C. Place MEET® Nuggets on lightly greased

oven tray and cook for 10-15 minutes, turning once.

Deep fry: Preheat oil to 180°C. Place a small quantity of MEET® Nuggets in fryer

basket and cook for approximately 2.5-3 minutes. Drain carefully onto paper

towelling.
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Pizza Strips & Pizza Tenders

Wood Fired Pizza Instructions:
1. Depending on if it’s a gas or wood fired pizza oven, the temperature from the heat of the oven

may vary greatly.

2. Sprinkle MEET® Tenders or Strips and any other toppings evenly over the cheese or the base

from frozen place in the oven and cook for approx. 2-3 mins or until pizza is cooked.

Baking Instructions:

Oven Bake MEET® Tenders and Strips from frozen. Pizza must be cooked before consumption.

1. Preheat oven as indicated: Conventional - 220 degrees C for 10-13 minutes, Fan - 200 degrees C

for 10-13 minutes, Gas - Gas mark 4 for 10-13 minutes.

2. Use your Favourite pizza base and top with choice of sauce, then sprinkle MEET® Tenders or

Strips and any other toppings.

3. Place pizza directly on oven rack or on a pizza stone in the lower quarter of oven.

4. Bake for 10-13 minutes until cooked through and MEET® Tenders or Strips have caramelised and

cheese has melted. Serve immediately. Caution: topping will be very hot.

Barbeque Instructions:

1. Preheat barbeque to medium (approx. 205 degrees C).

2. Use your Favourite pizza base and top with choice of sauce, then sprinkle MEET® Tenders or

Strips and any other toppings.

3. Place pizza directly on barbeque grill. Close lid and cook for 12-15 minutes until crust is golden
brown and MEET® Tenders or Strips have caramelised and cheese has melted. Revolve during
cooking to ensure even cooking.

Pizza Oven Instructions:
This applies to both impinger and conveyer ovens. Fire Ovens are slightly hotter.

1. Use your Favourite pizza base and top with choice of sauce, then sprinkle MEET® Tenders or

Strips and any other toppings.

2. Then place on a lightly floured pizza pan or paddle and place in the oven.

3. Cook for 12-15 minutes until crust is golden brown and MEET® Tenders or Strips have

caramelised and cheese has melted. Revolve during cooking to ensure even cooking.

4. In a fire oven and cook for 7- 9 minutes until crust is golden brown and MEET® Tenders or Strips

have caramelised and cheese has melted. Revolve during cooking to ensure even cooking.


